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Time-Ordered Agenda

• 9:00-11:05 AM EST- Foundations & Evolution of Respiration, 
Swallowing & Verbal Communication

• 11:05-11:20 AM EST-Break
• 11:20-1:10 PM EST-Learning the Language of Respiratory Health 

and Disease
• 1:10-2:10 PM EST- Lunch Break
• 2:10-3:50 PM EST- SLP in the ICU: Critical Contribution in Critical 

Care
• 3:50-4:05 PM EST- Break
• 4:05-5:20 PM EST- Evaluation and Treatment in the ICU
• 5:20-6:30 PM EST- Documentation, Case Review & Discussion
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Disclosure Statements

• Financial

• Honorarium for this course from MedSLP Education

• Salary from UGA this semester for teaching  

• Non-financial relationship

• Listed as an Educational Consultant for Passy-Muir, Inc. 
(not currently active)
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Learner Objectives
After watching this presentation, the participant will be able to:

1. Discuss relationships between the anatomy, physiology and 
neurophysiology for breathing, coughing and swallowing.

2. Describe the impact of respiratory dysfunction on verbal 
communication and swallowing.

3. Identify at least one evidence-based treatment to target both 
the respiratory system and swallowing.

4. State three methods to help successfully  implement a trach 
team. 

4
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How to Obtain ASHA CEUs

This program is offered for 0.8 ASHA CEUs; Intermediate level; 
Professional area.

In order to get ASHA CEUs for this webinar, you must: 

• Watch the full presentation.

• Complete the accompanying quiz with a passing score of 8/10.

• Complete the quiz within 14 days of viewing the course.
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How to Obtain ASHA CEUs
This program is offered for 0.8 ASHA CEUs; Intermediate level; 
Professional area.

You can access the quiz in the following ways:

• An email will be sent to you after the presentation with the link to the 
quiz.

• You can also find your quiz in the course area on the website.

• If you still experience difficulty accessing the quiz, email 
info@medslped.com for assistance.
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Sources

• To ensure that this presentation is up-to-date, information was 
collected from the the sources cited in March 2022.

• Therapy ideas and treatment suggestions were created by Lori 
Burkhead Morgan using the evidence presented here along with 
their clinical experience and expertise.
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Resources for Graphics
Graphic Use Allocation Slides

Corporate permission granted (Smiths 
Medical, Passy-Muir)

83, 102-107, 128, 127, 193, 199

Personal photos of presenter 9, 29, 40, 49, 79, 81, 87, 160-164, 177, 184

Obtained with presenter subscription to 
Shutterstock.com (select images edited by 
presenter with figures and text), and/or 
Clipart

1, 12-21, 23-25, 28, 30-36, 41-44, 50, 52, 53, 
55, 67, 73, 75, 78, 80, 84, 91, 108, 110, 115, 
120, 131-133, 151, 153, 167-169, 171-172, 
177, 178, 181, 182, 190, 292, 294, 206, 227

Images and charts original creations of 
presenter

22, 38, 61-67, 71, 114, 137, 138, 180, 208, 
211, 213-216, 219, 220

Images property of presenter, drawings form 
paid medical illustrator

76, 77

Free public access item 222, 223
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A Little About Me…
Dr. Burkhead Morgan has been a practicing speech-
language pathologist since 1994 in a variety of healthcare 
settings, including a Level-1 trauma center, inpatient 
rehabilitation, an outpatient otolaryngology practice, and as 
medical school faculty conducting research, teaching and 
maintaining a clinical practice.  She earned a PhD in 
Rehabilitation Sciences from University of Florida in 2005, 
focusing on applying exercise science principles to 
communication and swallowing rehabilitation. During nearly 
30 years of clinical and academic endeavors, she has 
developed an expertise in evaluation & treatment of 
medically complex patients.  Dr. Burkhead Morgan is a 
sought-after speaker, presenting both domestically and 
internationally.  She is a published author on the topic of 
dysphagia, exercise science as it relates to dysphagia.  She is 
best-known for teaching clinicians how to bridge the gap 
between research and clinical application.  

Lori Burkhead Morgan PhD, CCC-SLP
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What We will Cover

• Anatomy & physiology

• Impact of a trach/vent on voice & swallow

• Treatment options & documentation

• Documentation and Case Discussions

10
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Speech and Swallowing: “Overlaid 
Functions”

• Common neural pathways

• Coordinated actions
• Common anatomy

• Integral relationships

11

How can we treat overlaid function if we 
don’t first understand the primary 

function?
• Respiration

• 02 – C02 exchange
• Ventilation

• Mechanical movement of air in/out

• Oxygenation
• Transfer of 02 into bloodstream

12
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But, let’s start with the familiar

13

Upper Airway 
(UA)

• Anatomical area above true vocal cords

• Contains “valves” for protection and/or 
vocalization

• Protection & pressure generation 
during swallowing and cough

• Pressure generation and sound 
shaping for voice & speech.

• .

14
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Lower Airway
• Anatomical area below true vocal cords

• Respiration, Ventilation, Oxygenation

15

Trachea
• Dynamic structure

• Comprised of cartilaginous 
semicircular “rings”

• Lined with numerous types 
of receptors and cells 
designed to protect and 
maintain the system

• Branches into bronchi, then 
bronchioles

• Terminate at alveoli

16
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Tracheoesophageal Wall

17
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Respiratory Epithelium

19

Respiratory Epithelium

Ciliated cell

Basal cell 
layer

Goblet cell

20
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Overview:  Inhalation & Gas 
Exchange

• Drive to breathe 
activated in CNS.

• Diaphragm and 
external 
intercostals 
contract, lungs 
expand.

• Intrapleural 
pressure drops.

21

Fick’s Law of Gas Exchange
• Rate of gas transfer is proportional to the tissue area, 

the diffusion coefficient of a gas and difference in the 
partial pressure of gas on 2 sides of the tissue & is 
inversely proportional to the thickness.

( )21 PPD
T
AVgas -´´=
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Process of 
Oxygenation

23

Overview: Inhalation and Gas 
Exchange

• Air drawn into lungs 
being warmed, 
humidified, & filtered 
through nose/mouth.

• Gas exchange occurs 
across alveolar 
membrane

24
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Overview: Physiology of Exhalation
• Passive (quiet 

breathing)

• Diaphragm & 
intercostals return 
to rest

• Elastic recoil of 
lungs; return to 
rest

• Air passes 
through glottis & 
upper airway, out 
nose/mouth

25

Simple Overview: Voice 
Production

Lower Respiratory Tract:  
Activation

Larynx:
Vibration/Phonation

Upper Respiratory Tract:
Articulation & Resonance

26
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Overview:  Physiology of Cough

• Forceful contraction of internal intercostals and 
abdominals

• Adduction of the TVC’s
• Build up of subglottic air pressure

• TVC’s open, causing forceful burst – release of 
subglottic air pressure supraglottically, out mouth

27

Phases of 
Cough
• Stimulus or 

volitional intent
• Inspiration

• Compression

• Expulsion

Mann, Jennifer & Goh, Nicole & Holland, Anne & Khor, Yet. (2021). 
Cough in Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis. Frontiers in 
Rehabilitation Sciences. 2. 10.3389/fresc.2021.751798.
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From intra-uterine development 
to breathing that first breath

29

Gestational Development of 
Respiratory & Swallowing Function

• UA structures and esophagus

• Trachea and lung buds form

• CNS begins to develop

Embryonic period 
(1-8 weeks)

30
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Table 1 - Adult derivatives of embryologic components of the pharyngeal 
arches

From the following article
Anatomy and development of oral cavity and pharynx

Rebecca Z. German and Jeffrey B. Palmer
GI Motility online (2006)

doi:10.1038/gimo5

31

6th Arch 
(laryngeal cartilages)

Abbreviated example  of 
neuromuscular and 

structural derivatives of 
pharyngeal arches

32

https://www.nature.com/gimo/contents/pt1/full/gimo5.html
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~4th week gestation

33

CNS Development
• Neural tube begins to form ~4 

weeks GA

• CNS components are all 
present ~ 10 weeks GA

• Growth & development 
continue following birth and 
through early adulthood

• Brain ~90% total weight by 
age 6 y.o.

• Brain fully formed ~25 y.o.

34
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Lung development begins ~8 weeks GA

Respiratory structures formed by ~ 16 
weeks GA

35

Fetal Period (Wk. 9 to birth)

• Oral cavity, pharynx & esophagus form

• CPG and brainstem interneurons form

• Taste perception develops 11-13 wks.

• By wk. 11, functional swallowing exists 
(range: 10-14 wks.)

• CPG & brainstem interneurons formed

• Peak synaptogenesis and myelination 
in brainstem occurs ~34-36 weeks to 
support feeding following birth.

36
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Lung Development in Utero
• Fetal breathing movements (“breathing practice”) are a 

critical factor in lung development

• Adequate intra-thoracic space
• Fluid volume both in and around the lungs

• Pulmonary blood flow

37

Respiratory Rate Norms
Age (years) Respiratory Rate (breaths per minute)

0-1 30 to 60 
1-3 24 to 40
3-6 22 to 34
6-12 18 to 30
12-18 12 to 16
Adult 12 to 20
> 65 12 to 28
> 80 10 to 30
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Swallowing in Utero
• 11 weeks:  Functional swallowing exists (range: 10-14 wks.)

• 11-13 weeks:  Taste perception develops
• 24-26 weeks:  Consistent swallowing

• Helps regulate volume and flow of amniotic fluid

• Provides “practice” for both the lungs & GI tract

• 34-36 weeks:  Neural substrates able to support feeding 
following birth

• CPG formed

• Peak synaptogenesis & myelination in brainstem 

39

The First Breath & Vocalization

• Intra-pulmonary fluid 
must be absorbed

• Lungs must fill with air
• Adequate alveolar 

formation for gas 
exchange

40
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Neural Substrates
• Breathing, Swallowing, Coughing, 

Communication share anatomical “real 
estate.” 

• Some neural structures & pathways are 
shared.

41

Neural Substrates: Breathing

Stretch and chemo 
receptors send 

sensory input from 
CNX

Cortex 
controls 
voluntary 
breath

NTS

DRG:  
Inspiration

*Integrates 
sensory info to 
modify motor 

output

VRG:  
Expiration

NA

*Rhythm centers 
“drive” respiration.  

Causes motor 
neurons to initiate 

a breath.

VRG:  
Expiration

Controls 
rate & pattern

P
O
N
S

M
E
D
U
L
L
A

NTS=Nucleus Tractus Solitarius
NA = Nucleus Ambiguus
VRG = Ventral Respiratory Group
DRG = Dorsal Swallowing Group

42
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Neural Substrates: 
Cough

NTS

CPG

NA Pa5

Cognition

Subcortical 
processing

Sensory

Motor

CP
G

Afferent input from
 

CN
 V, IX, X

Efferent output to  

respiratory m
uscles

NTS=Nucleus Tractus Solitarius
NA = Nucleus Ambiguus
CPG = Central Pattern Generator
Pa5 = Paratrigeminal Nucleus

43

Neural Substrates: Swallowing

The NTS & NA compose the “Swallowing 
Center” and are located in the Medulla

General sensory  branches of CN IX, X, XI 
send afferent info to: Nucleus Tractus 
Solitarius (NTS)

Motor branches of CN VII, XII, IX are 
organized in the:  Nucleus Ambiguus (NA)

44
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Common Pathways

• Common pathways to transfer sensory and motor 
information between the CNS and periphery

• Sensory input through NTS

• Modifiable motor output through NA

• Motor cortex influence for volitional control

45

Shared Structures, Coordinated Function

• Upper Airway (UA) Muscle activation maintains patency during 
inhalation.

• Same muscles activated in opposite direction to create 
positive pressure & material during swallowing.

• UA muscles coordinate with breathing for airway protection. 
• Closure of the laryngeal vestibule

• Vocal fold adduction during swallow

• Vocal fold closure for cough

• Coordinated, integrated function of muscles and respiratory 
system for voice and speech

46
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Respiratory – Swallow Interplay
• Most common pattern of respiratory-swallow coordination is 

essentially an exhale “interrupted” by a swallow.

Exhale – Swallow – Continued Exhale

• Swallow apnea occurs at the height of pharyngeal swallow and ceases 
during initiation of laryngeal descent.

• Swallow apnea is altered by such factors as volume of bolus and age.

47

Respiratory Swallow Relationship
• Large body of work by Dr. Bonnie-Martin Harris and colleagues

• Relatively recent synopsis of her many years of work can be 
found here:

48
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Breathing, Communication and 
Swallowing Across the Lifespan

49

Oral cavity:  Early development

} Lips
} Mandible
} Maxilla
} Floor of Mouth (FOM)
} Cheeks
} Tongue
} Hard & soft palate
} Anterior & posterior faucial arches
} Anterior & lateral sulci
} Teeth (older infants & children)

50
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Pharynx:  Early development
• Oropharynx

• Essentially not existent in infant

• By age 4, BOT & larynx descend, forming space for 
oropharynx

• Nasopharynx

• Infant – gentle curve from naso- to hypopharynx

• Older child to adult – approaches 90⁰ angle

• Adenoids – at roof of nasopharynx

• Hypertrophy in 1st year, but usually atrophy by puberty

• Hypopharynx

51

https://www.asha.org/practice-portal/clinical-topics/aerodigestive-disorders/
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Larynx:  Early Development

} 1/3 of adult size
} Arytenoids full-size at birth
} Glottis location
◦ ~C1-C4 at birth
◦ Superior margin starts at C1
◦ Cricoid ends up usu. ~C4
◦ Usually referred to as 

location of ~C3-4 in the 
infant

◦ ~4-6 adolescent
◦ ~5-7 adult

} Hyoid is cartilage, not bone
} Narrow, vertical epiglottis
} Close proximity of structures

53

Differences between infant & child

} Infant
◦ Tongue fills mouth
◦ Edentulous
◦ Tongue rests between lips & sits 

against palate
◦ Cheeks have sucking pads
◦ Smaller mandible in comparison 

with maxilla
◦ Sulci important in sucking
◦ No distinct oropharynx
◦ Obtuse angle at skull base and 

nasopharynx
◦ Larynx 1/3 adult size
◦ Half of TVF cartilage
◦ Narrow, vertical epiglottis

} Older Child
◦ Tongue rests on FOM
◦ Dentulous
◦ Tongue rests behind teeth and 

not against palate
◦ Buccinators for chewing only
◦ Normal mandibular-maxillary 

ratio
◦ Sulci have little function
◦ Distinct oropharynx
◦ 90-degree angle at skull base
◦ Larynx nearer adult size
◦ Less than 1/3 TVF cartilage
◦ Flat, wide epiglottis

54
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Significance of these Differences
• Significant differences (from mature model) in swallowing 

patterns occur up to ~3-4 mos.

• After 4 months, differences minimized

• Significant differences in oral & pharyngeal phases due to 
anatomic differences

• Esophageal phase similar

55

Significance of Differences (Cont.)
• Limited oral cavity space & close proximity of 

structures

• Only forward/backward tongue movement 

• Only able to “suckle” first few months

• Preferential nose breathers

• Close proximity of epiglottis, soft palate, larynx & BOT

• Natural protection of airway

56
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• Starts as 1:1:1

• Initial Burst is 30 seconds (up to 60-80 
seconds)

• As child becomes satiated; fewer sucks & 
longer pauses

Suck/ Swallow/ Breathe Sequence

57

Maturation of the Infant 
• Changes start around 4 to 6 months
• Changes will continue through adolescence 

(dentition/skull shape)
• Changes include:

• Lower jaw grows
• Sucking pads shrink
• Oral space increases

• Sucking becomes less reflexive and more 
voluntary

• Improved lip movement

58
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Breathing/Swallowing 
Coordination

• Most common swallowing/breathing pattern

• Exhalation interrupted by a swallow (Ex-Ex)

• Swallow apnea lasts .5 to 2 seconds

• Breathing cycles increase during swallowing

• At rest – every 3-4 seconds

• During swallowing – every 4 to 6 seconds

59

The Aging Swallowing Mechanism

• Decreased force of pharyngeal constriction
• Can result in post-swallow residue
• Requires increased “effort”

• Slower pharyngeal transit
• Decreased positive pressure generation

• Slower response of airway closure
• Increased risk of airway compromise

• Longer swallow apnea
• May be a protective adaptation due to longer (slower) 

pharyngeal transit times

60
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Learning the Language of 
Respiratory Health and Disease

Terminology Definition

Ventilation Movement of air in and out of the lungs.

Oxygenation Process of delivering O2 through the alveolar membrane to body 
tissues.

SpO2 Estimation of the blood oxygen saturation level measured from 
the periphery (finger, toe, earlobe).

SaO2 Oxygen saturation level measured by blood test.
PaO2/PcO2 Partial pressure of oxygen or carbon dioxide in the blood, 

respectively.  This is a measurement of how well O2 or CO2 are 
being moved into the bloodstream

Pleural Effusion Excess amount of fluid build up in the space between the lung 
and the chest wall

61

Learning the Language of 
Respiratory Health and Disease

Terminology Definition

Pulmonary Effusion Condition wherein air escapes from the lung into the space 
between the lung & chest wall

Tachypnea Faster-than-normal respiratory rate defined as >20 bpm (breaths 
per minute).

Bradypnea Lower-than-normal respiratory rate defined as <12 bpm

Atelectasis Alveolar collapse in the lung.  Can vary in amount/degree 
through the organ.

Barotrauma Injury to lung tissue that results too much pressure in the lungs, 
causing over-expansion.
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Learning the Language of 
Respiratory Health and Disease

Terminology Definition

Rales Abnormal breath sounds, heard as air moving through secretions in smaller 
airways.

Rhonchi Abnormal breath sounds in the larger airways heard as bubbling or gurgling.

Cyanosis Bluish coloring to the skin or just on the inner lip mucosa that indicates poor 
oxygenation.

Dyspnea Shortness of breath.
Hemoptysis Coughing up blood.

Tidal Volume 
(Vt)

Amount of air that moves in/out of lungs during a respiratory cycle.  Normal 
value for men is 500 Liters (L) and for women is 400 L.

63

Learning the Language of 
Respiratory Health and Disease

Terminology Definition

Hypercapnia High level of CO2 in blood.

Hypoxia Low O2 levels in blood and body tissues.

Incentive Spirometry Tool used by respiratory therapists to encourage slow, deep 
breaths.  Method to prevent atelectasis.

Consolidation in the 
lungs

Finding on X-ray indicative of fluid-filled areas (rather than air-
filled).

Paradoxical breathing Abnormal breathing movments wherein the chest wall moves 
inward during inhalation and outward during exhalation (opposite 
of what it should be.

Pneumothorax Collapsed lung caused by air collection in the pleural space 
(external to the lung).
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Learning the Language of 
Respiratory Health and Disease

Terminology Definition

Pulmonary Edema Fluid collection in the alveoli.

Stridor High-pitched sound with breathing, indicative of obstruction.

Subcutaneus
Emphysema

Air collection in the subcutaneous skin layer that has leaked from 
the lungs.

Swan-Ganz Catheter Small-bore tube inserted into the pulmonary artery to monitor and 
measure cardiac blood pressure and pulmonary circulation.

ARDS (Adult Respiratory 
Distress Syngrome)

Condition in critically-ill pts characterized by fluid leakage into the 
lung tissue and alveoli, inhibiting oxygenation.  

Fraction of Inspired O2 The percentage of O2 in the gas mix of what we breathe.

65

Learning the Language of 
Respiratory Health and Disease

Lung Volumes Definition Normal Values in Liters
Male (M), Female (F)

For mL value, multiply by 1,000
Inspiratory 
reserve volume 
(IRV)

Volume of air that can be inhaled with 
maximal effort at the end of a normal, 
quiet inspiration.

3.3 (M), 1.9 (F)

Tidal volume 
(TV)

Amount of air that moves in/out of 
lungs in 1 respiratory cycle 0.5 (M), 0.5 (F)

Expiratory 
reserve volume 
(ERV)

Volume of air that can be exhaled with 
maximal effort at the end of a normal, 
quiet inspiration. 1.1 (M), 0.7 (F)

Residual 
volume (RV)

Volume of air remaining in the lungs 
following forceful exhalation. 1.2 (M), 1.1 (F)
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How Does Liters/min O2 
Translate to FiO2?

• Room air is 21%
• For each L/min of O2 flow, 

FiO2 increases by 4%

L/min Approximate 
FiO2

1 24
2 28
3 32

4 36
5 40
6 44
7 48
8 52
9 56
10 60

67

Respiratory Disease Etiologies
• Central

• Neuromuscular disease

• Neurodevelopmental 
anomalies

• TBI

• Drug-induced

• Prematurity

• Peripheral
• Trauma

• COPD

• Emphysema

• Lung cancer

• Infection

• Environmental Exposure

• Tuberculosis

• Cystic Fibrosis

• Asthma

• Acute lower respiratory infection

Does it matter?

68
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Understand Disease Course & 
Etiology Can Alter Therapeutic 
Approach

• Timing of intervention

• Intensity of intervention
• Type of intervention

69

ABC’s of ABG’s:  Navigating the 
Medical Record 

• ABG – Arterial Blood Gases

• Measurement of oxygen levels in blood and acid-base 
balance (pH)

• Gives insight into how O2 is being distributed into the 
bloodstream and if CO2 is being removed.

70
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ABG’s:  Normal Values (Adult)
Arterial Blood Draw Venous Blood Draw

pH 7.35 – 7.45 pH 7.22 – 7.43

PaO2 80 – 100 mmHg PvO2 35 – 45 mmHg

PaCO2 35 – 45 mmHg PvCO2 45 – 50 mmHg

HCO3 22 – 26 mEq/l HCO3 24 – 28 mEq/l

SaO2 92-100% SvO2 70-75%

Base Excess 
(BE)

-2 - +2 mEq/L Base Excess 
(BE)

0 - +4 mEq/L

71

ABG’s:  Normal Values (Pediatric)

• Varies widely for age (newborn, 1-7 days, infant, toddler, child)

• Varies further by method of blood collection

• Varies in prematurity

• If you work with pediatric populations, seek out specifc norms 
to fit your population/situation.
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Pieces & Parts
Tubes and other things the medical SLP must navigate 

73

Common Artificial Airways

• Endotracheal Tube (ETT)

• Nasotracheal Tube (NTT)
• Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA)

• Tracheostomy

74
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Endotrachial and/or Nasotrachial
tubes

Hub

Pilot 
Line

Cuff

Pilot 
Balloon

Leuer 
Valve

75

Endotracheal 
Intubation

• Bypasses upper airway 

• Disuse atrophy
• Desensitization 

• Trauma to mucosa, 
particularly larynx

• Cuff over inflation 
common
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Nasotracheal 
Intubation
• Because mouth is 
“available” pts 
sometimes 
erroneously given ice 
chips, liquid, food, 
meds.

• Do not encourage 
mouthing to 
communicate

• Same complications 
as ETT

77

Laryngeal Mask Airway

Lee, A & Tey, John & Lim, Yeojoo & Sia, Alex. (2009). Comparison of the Single-use LMA Supreme with the Reusable ProSeal
LMA for Anaesthesia in Gynaecological Laparoscopic Surgery. Anaesthesia and intensive care. 37. 815-9. 

10.1177/0310057X0903700537. 
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Anatomy of a Trach Tube

79

Trach Tube 
Placement 
• Below Cords

• Between 5th & 6th

tracheal rings
• Usually a vertical 

tracheotomy 
incision

80
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Anatomy of a Trach Tube
• Inner cannula

• Outer cannula
• Hub

• Flange
• ID & OD, “size”

noted**

• Pilot line

• Pilot balloon

• cuff
• Fenestration(s)

**Note differences in these

81

Fenestrations

• Can be utilized in 
decannulation 
process

• Allows for some UA 
airflow

• Cons
• Can cause 

granulation tissue 
and obstruction

82
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“Talking” Trach Tubes

Bivona Fome-Cuff Adult Tracheostomy with Talk 
Attachment

Smiths Medical
Smiths-Medical.com

• Cuff remains inflated.
• Two pilot lines

• One to cuff
• One above cuff to 

inject air below 
TVC’s

• External air source
• Digital occlusion to 

redirect air source for 
voicing

83

Airflow Changes with 
Tracheostomy

• Airflow bypasses upper airway

• Deflated cuff and/or 
fenestration can facilitate 
some upper airway airflow 

AIR
FLOW
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Impact of Tracheostomy on 
Voice, Cough & Swallow

• Larynx & upper airway are not involved in inspiration 
or expiration

• Aphonia
• Desensitization

• No subglottic air pressure

• Can disrupt swallow function
• Higher likelihood for silent aspiration

• Cannot cough to clear oropharynx or nasopharynx

85

What can you do to minimize 
intubation complication?

• Don’t over inflate cuff

• Secure tube to minimize movement
• Minimize patient movement

• Education

• Sedation as necessary

• Discourage “mouthing”
• Convert to trach more quickly

86
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Cuff Inflation Techniques
• Cuff Manometer

• 25-30 cm/H20

Cuffalator
Posey.com

87

Cuff Inflation Techniques

n Minimal Leak Technique

n Minimal Leak Technique: Air is slowly injected into 
the cuff until no leak is heard then once seal is 
obtained; a small amount of air is removed 
allowing a slight leak (Wilkins, 2003). 
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Cuff Inflation Techniques

n Minimal Occlusion Technique a.k.a Minimal Occlusive Volume 
(MOV) Technique

n Minimal Occlusive Volume technique: Cuff is slowly 
inflated until the airflow heard escaping around the cuff 
during a positive-pressure breath ceases (Wilkins ,2003). 

89

What about communication and 
swallowing after extubation?

• Wait >24 hours before giving food/liquid/oral meds OR
get flexible endoscopic exam of swallowing swallowing 
(FEES) at bedside prior to giving anything PO

• (Leder et al.,1998)

• Discourage both vocal strain AND whispering

• Encourage soft, audible voice and limited talking until 
vocal quality returns

90
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What does research tell us 
about tracheostomy & 

swallowing?

91

Tracheostomy negatively impacts swallowing 
& laryngeal function…

• Bonanno P. C. (1971). Swallowing dysfunction after tracheostomy. Annals of 
surgery, 174(1), 29–33. https://doi.org/10.1097/00000658-197107010-00005

• Cameron, J. L., Reynolds, J., & Zuidema, G. D. (1973). Aspiration in patients with 
tracheostomies. Surgery, gynecology & obstetrics, 136(1), 68–70.

• Sasaki, C. T., Suzuki, M., Horiuchi, M., & Kirchner, J. A. (1977). The effect of tracheostomy 
on the laryngeal closure reflex. The Laryngoscope, 87(9 Pt 1), 1428–1433. 
https://doi.org/10.1288/00005537-197709000-00003

• Stauffer, J. L., Olson, D. E., & Petty, T. L. (1981). Complications and consequences of 
endotracheal intubation and tracheotomy. A prospective study of 150 critically ill adult 
patients. The American journal of medicine, 70(1), 65–76. https://doi.org/10.1016/0002-
9343(81)90413-7
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Tracheostomy negatively impacts 
swallowing & laryngeal function…

• Buckwalter, J. A., & Sasaki, C. T. (1984). Effect of tracheotomy on laryngeal 
function. Otolaryngologic clinics of North America, 17(1), 41–48.

• Nash M. (1988). Swallowing problems in the tracheotomized patient. Otolaryngologic 
clinics of North America, 21(4), 701–709.

• Muz, J., Mathog, R. H., Nelson, R., & Jones, L. A., Jr (1989). Aspiration in patients with head 
and neck cancer and tracheostomy. American journal of otolaryngology, 10(4), 282–286. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/0196-0709(89)90009-4

• Elpern, E. H., Scott, M. G., Petro, L., & Ries, M. H. (1994). Pulmonary aspiration in mechanically 
ventilated patients with tracheostomies. Chest, 105(2), 563–566. 
https://doi.org/10.1378/chest.105.2.563
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…or does it?
• Leder, S. B., & Ross, D. A. (2000). Investigation of the causal relationship between tracheotomy and 

aspiration in the acute care setting. The Laryngoscope, 110(4), 641–644. 
https://doi.org/10.1097/00005537-200004000-00019

• Leder, S. B., Joe, J. K., Hill, S. E., & Traube, M. (2001). Effect of tracheotomy tube occlusion on upper 
esophageal sphincter and pharyngeal pressures in aspirating and nonaspirating
patients. Dysphagia, 16(2), 79–82. https://doi.org/10.1007/PL00021294

• Leder, S. B., Joe, J. K., Ross, D. A., Coelho, D. H., & Mendes, J. (2005). Presence of a tracheotomy tube 
and aspiration status in early, postsurgical head and neck cancer patients. Head & neck, 27(9), 
757–761. https://doi.org/10.1002/hed.20239

Critical review and confluence 
of evidence indicates:

“yes”
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Trach occlusion to reduce/eliminate aspiration 
& impact swallow physiology…

• Dettelbach, M. A., Gross, R. D., Mahlmann, J., & Eibling, D. E. (1995). Effect of 
the Passy-Muir Valve on aspiration in patients with tracheostomy. Head & 
neck, 17(4), 297–302. https://doi.org/10.1002/hed.2880170405

• Eibling, D. E., & Gross, R. D. (1996). Subglottic air pressure: a key component of 
swallowing efficiency. The Annals of otology, rhinology, and 
laryngology, 105(4), 253–258. https://doi.org/10.1177/000348949610500401

• Stachler, R. J., Hamlet, S. L., Choi, J., & Fleming, S. (1996). Scintigraphic
quantification of aspiration reduction with the Passy-Muir valve. The 
Laryngoscope, 106(2 Pt 1), 231–234. https://doi.org/10.1097/00005537-
199602000-00024

• Logemann, J. A., Pauloski, B. R., & Colangelo, L. (1998). Light digital occlusion 
of the tracheostomy tube: a pilot study of effects on aspiration and 
biomechanics of the swallow. Head & neck, 20(1), 52–57. 
https://doi.org/10.1002/(sici)1097-0347(199801)20:1<52::aid-hed8>3.0.co;2-2
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Trach occlusion to reduce/eliminate 
aspiration & impact swallow 

physiology…
• Abraham, S. S., & Wolf, E. L. (2000). Swallowing physiology of toddlers with long-

term tracheostomies: a preliminary study. Dysphagia, 15(4), 206–212. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s004550000029

• Gross, R. D., Mahlmann, J., & Grayhack, J. P. (2003). Physiologic effects of open and 
closed tracheostomy tubes on the pharyngeal swallow. The Annals of otology, 
rhinology, and laryngology, 112(2), 143–152. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/000348940311200207

• Suiter, D. M., McCullough, G. H., & Powell, P. W. (2003). Effects of cuff deflation and 
one-way tracheostomy speaking valve placement on swallow 
physiology. Dysphagia, 18(4), 284–292. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00455-003-0022-x

• Ding, R., & Logemann, J. A. (2005). Swallow physiology in patients with trach cuff 
inflated or deflated: a retrospective study. Head & neck, 27(9), 809–813. 
https://doi.org/10.1002/hed.20248
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…or does it?
• Leder, S. B., Tarro, J. M., & Burrell, M. I. (1996). Effect of occlusion of a 

tracheotomy tube on aspiration. Dysphagia, 11(4), 254–258. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/BF00265211

• Leder S. B. (1999). Effect of a one-way tracheotomy speaking valve 
on the incidence of aspiration in previously aspirating patients with 
tracheotomy. Dysphagia, 14(2), 73–77. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/PL00009590

Critical review & confluence of 
evidence indicates:

“yes”
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Additional Impact of Mechanical 
Ventilation 

• Circuitry provides increased torque on tracheostomy tube

• Some modes of ventilation may make coordination of 
speech/swallow with breathing difficult

98
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Voicing Options
• Finger occlusion 

• Fenestrated trach
• Talking trach

• Cuff deflation

• Electrolarynx
• Speaking valves

• Open or closed position?

99

What to strive for (hierarchically)…

• NO trach (decannulation)!

• Capping

• Speaking valve

• Finger occlusion

• Augmentative system or electrolarynx

100
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Open vs. Closed Position Speaking 
Valves

101

“Biased Closed” a.k.a. 
“Closed Position” Design

102
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Column of Air “Trapped”
Upon Valve Closure

103

“Open-Position” Valves 
Allow Air to Escape

104
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Closed-Position Valve: 
a.k.a. Passy-Muir Valve

www.passy-muir.com

105

• Restore the system 
to the most “normal”
condition as possible

• Passy-Muir Valve use 
(in-line ventilator use 
or trach alone)

First things first….

106
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David Muir
Inventor of the Passy-Muir Valve
(Vent dependent due to DMD)

Passy-Muir Valve
• Only closed-position valve in 

existence

• Only valve indicated for 
on/off vent

• Only valve with published 
peer-reviewed data to 
impact non-voice measures

• Original intent was for in-
line vent use

107

Airflow Changes with PMV
• Still inspire through tracheostomy

• Exhale through glottis & upper airway

CUFF IS 
FULLY 
DEFLATED

NO PMV, 
CUFF 

INFLATED

PMV ON,  
CUFF 
DEFLATED

108
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Physiological Impact of PMV

• Airflow

• Oxygenation
• Sensation

• Cough, secretion management

• Subglottic air pressure
• Important in swallowing

109

• Facilitates end-expiratory 
pressure which increases alveolar 
surface area.

• Instrumental in gas 
exchange across blood/gas 
barrier.

Oxygenation with Passy-Muir Valve

110
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Oxygenation with PMV

111

Subglottic Air Pressure During Swallowing

112
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Subglottic Air Pressure During Swallowing

113

Sensory 
Changes 
with PMV

•Airflow over mucosa 
promotes sensation

• Smell
• Clear 

secretions

• Taste
• Swallowing

• Swallowing
• Clear 

secretions

• Voicing
• Protective 

cough
• Afferent 

signals
Glottis Pharynx

Oral 
Cavity

Nasal 
passages

114
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Changes in Cough with PMV

Cough

• Improved sensitivity to cough in 
response to noxious stimuli 
(secretions, aspirate)

• More forceful due to subglottic air 
pressure

• Now able to clear oropharyngeal
secretions with cough

115

Changes in Secretion Management

• With more forceful, effective cough less suctioning 
may be required

• Sensing/clearing secretions in upper airway

• Able to blow nose

116
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Restoration of Subglottic Air 
Pressure with PMV

• Important for voice production, cough, and swallow.

117

Subglottic Air Pressure During Swallowing

Perspectives in Swallowing (ASHA)

118
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Passy-Muir a “SPEAKING” valve???
(I don’t think so…)

• Unique design mimics a “more normal” system & physiology

• Voicing
• Pulmonary functions

• Swallowing

119

Who is a 
Candidate for 
PMV Placement ?

120
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Traditional Placement Criteria

• Alert

• Following commands

• Medically stable

• Attempting to communicate

• Produces voice upon finger occlusion

• No upper airway obstruction

121

Broadening the Placement Criteria

• Lower-level brain injury

• Non-verbal/non-vocal patients (apraxia, aphasia)

• Head/neck surgical patients with little functional 
anatomy for speech production
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Broadening the Placement Criteria

• SOME patients with partial upper airway obstruction, given 
STRINGENT guidelines, as appropriate with physician guidance

• Critically-ill (vs. medically fragile) or terminal patients

123

Contraindications

• Bilateral paralyzed vocal cords in the adducted position

• Inability to exhale through upper airway with cuff deflated

• Inability to tolerate cuff deflation

• Foam-filled cuff

124
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PMV Placement
• Monitor & note baseline vitals (HR, RR, Sp02, CO2, etc)

• FULLY deflate cuff (if cuffed tube)
• Make appropriate ventilator adjustments (if on vent)

• Place PMV on trach hub 

• Reconnect ventilator tubing if on ventilator, replace trach collar 
O2 if applicable to non-vent patients

• Encourage voicing

• Monitor & note vitals throughout

125

Ventilator Connection Options:

Adult

126
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Ventilator Connection Options:

Pediatric

127

PMV Placement

• For more detailed information on PMV placement, go 
to website for online tutorials and free webinars at:  
www.Passy-muir.com

• Step-by-step tutorials
• Trach only and in-line ventilator application and 

trouble-shooting.

128

http://www.passy-muir.com/
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It’s Fact…
• Not all who can be successful with the PMV can produce voice 

immediately

• Not all who can be successful with the PMV tolerate cuff 
deflation initially

• Those who cannot produce voice can still benefit from PMV use

• Patients who initially resist PMV placement may actually come 
to prefer it

129

Initial Placement May Result In…

• No voicing
• aphonia
• no attempt to phonate

• Excessive coughing

• Panic response
• Difficulty exhaling through nose/mouth

• Excessive air flow through the nose/mouth  with 
ventilator patients

130
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Recognizing 
Anatomical and/or Equipment issues

131

Ventilators
• ICU ventilator

• Many settings options
• Usually larger in size

132
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Ventilators
• Smaller units used in step-down units
• Home ventilator

• Usually let setting options than the 
ICU vent.

• Smaller in size

• Portable ventilator
• Can be attached to wheelchair
• Operates on battery or with outlet

133

Risks of Mechanical Ventilation
• Barotrauma:  Lung tissue or alveolar damage due to high pressure
• Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia (VAP)
• Oxygen Toxicity: Occurs due to prolonged delivery of high levels of O2 (<60%)

134
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Types of Mechanical Ventilation
• Positive pressure ventilation
• Negative pressure ventilation
• Invasive mechanical ventilation
• Noninvasive mechanical ventilation

135

Two Main Control Variables
• Pressure control

• Uses pressure settings and measurements to control tidal volume (Vt)

• Volume control
• Uses volume settings and measurements to Vt

136
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Most Common Ventilator Modes

Setting Abbreviation Purpose

Assist-Control AC *The most support
*Common when first on vent

Synchronized Intermittant
Mandatory Ventilation

SIMV Coordinates vent breath with patient 
breath attempt.

137

Other Common Vent Settings
Setting Abbreviation Purpose

Pressure Support 
Ventilation**

PS As the patient attempts a breath, the ventilator adds 
pressure to decrease effort.

Continuous Positive Airway**
Pressure

CPAP Continuous pressure delivered through a respiratory cycle.

Volume Support** VS As the patient attempts a breath, the ventilator supplements 
pressure to augment the volume the patient achieved.

Control Mode Ventilation CMV Set volume or pressure delivered despite patient effort (not 
commonly used).

Airway Pressure Release 
Ventilation

ARPV

Mandatory Minute Ventilation MMV Amount of air entering lungs per minute. (rpm x Vt)

**Used to support spontaneous breathing.
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Ventilator Settings Monitoring 
with PMV Placement

• Be familiar with and write down all ventilator settings

• The respiratory therapist may make ventilator adjustments 
to maintain appropriate pressures & adequate ventilation

• Write down any changes made to ventilator settings 

139

Ventilator Settings

• It is imperative that peak inspiratory pressures (PIP’s) remain 
within set parameters

• Exhaled volume alarm will keep alarming unless settings 
adjusted to bypass this alarm 

• See Manufacturer manual for “speaking valve mode.”

140
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Difficulty with Cuff Deflation

• Should be done slowly (30 sec - 1 min)

• If ventilator patients experience a rush of air through upper 
airway they cannot tolerate, reinflate and proceed much 
more slowly 

• Increasing FiO2 slightly may compensate for desaturation

141

Difficulty with Cuff Deflation

• If significant, rapid desaturation occurs, reinflate the cuff, 
allow patient’s vitals to return to baseline and try again 
deflating more slowly

• Cuff deflation may be all you work on initially

142
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Air Trapping

• A.K.A “breath stacking”

• More air is being inhaled that exhaled

• Leads to increase in CO2 levels

• Leads to increased pressure in lungs

143

Signs of Air Trapping

• High CO2 levels indicated via blood gas or other monitoring 
devices

• Red or flushed coloring

• Peak inspiratory pressures significantly higher than 
baseline on ventilator

• Large air release when PMV is removed

• Repeatedly coughing off PMV

144
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Possible Causes of Air 
Trapping/Breath Stacking

• Airway obstruction
• Be sure cuff is fully deflated
• Reconsider appropriateness of trach type, 

size and/or presence of cuff
• Check positioning
• Suction
• ENT consult

• Cord paralysis, granulation tissue, stenosis, etc.

145

Possible Causes of Air Trapping

• Inadequate or Slow Lung Recoil 

• May need change in ventilator setting (i.e., rate)

• Encourage breath pacing

146
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Interventions
• Compensation

• Swallowing:  Compensatory maneuvers or diet 
modifications for safe oral intake or NPO

• Voicing:  Augmentative communication or mouthing

• Treatment

• Improve function with ROM or exercise of oropharynx 
and larynx.

• Restore “normal” function

147

Treatment
• Co-treating with other disciplines

• Coordination between Speech-Language Pathologist 
(SLP) & RT is crucial

• Unique voicing contexts

• Walky-talky

• Phone

• Singing

• Converse with MD on morning rounds

• Bubbles/blow toys (even with adults!)

• Timers, O2 monitors or other biofeedback

148
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Oropharyngeal and Laryngeal 
Exercise

• Speech-Language Pathologist (SLP)

• Coordination with Respiratory Therapy (RT)

• Nurse (partnered with SLP & RT)

• Patient/family

• Interdisciplinary collaboration is KEY!

149

Documentation
• MUST have MD order.  The PMV is a prescription device.

• Document all encounters & objective data about the 
encounter 

• Duration of trial

• Vitals

• Tasks (talking, swallowing, physical activity)

• Document instructions or restrictions of use

• Use labels provided for chart, HOB, pilot line

150
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“Our Patients are too sick”

If you do nothing, you will improve nothing -
function commonly gets worse as you 
“wait” for the patient to “get better.”

151

Special considerations for the 
SLP in trach/vent populations
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Major Culprits in the ICU Patient
• Systemic inflammatory response syndrome

• Critical illness myopathy

• Critical illness polyneuropathy

153

Systemic Inflammatory 
Response Syndrome (SIRS)

• HR > 90 bpm
• Body temperature, 36 or > 38°C
• WBC count, 4000 cells/mm3

• SIRS + infection = sepsis

154
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SIRS

• Occurs in adults and children

• Up to 50% of ICU pts on vent have SIRS

• 50-70% of those pts develop diffuse myopathy and polyneuropathy

155

Critical Illness Myopathy (CIM) 
& Polyneuropathy (CIP)

• Usually co-occurring

• Presents as ventilator-weaning difficulty 

• Seen in 25-63% of pts on vent > 1 week

• Sensorimotor with motor predominance 

• Limbs & respiratory muscle affected most

• Cranial nerves usually spared
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Critical Illness Myopathy (CIM)

• Diffuse weakness 

• Diagnosed with EMG studies & biopsy

• Type II muscle atrophy or undergo necrosis

157

“Offenders” Specifically Impacting 
Communication & Swallowing

• Deconditioning

• Endotracheal intubation

• Tracheostomy

• Ventilator dependency

158
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Deconditioning Negatively Impacts 
Structure & Function

• Muscle atrophy

• Reduced force-generating capacity 

• AKA “strength”
• Lower endurance

159

Normal Larynx (For Reference)

160
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Granuloma

161

Subglottic Stenosis

162
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Glottic & Subglottic Trauma

163

Post-Intubation 
Ulceration
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What Contributes to Structural 
Deficits?

• Prolonged intubation (>2 weeks)

• Can happen quickly, not just in long-term intubation 

(Colice, 1992; De Larminat et al., 1995 Whited, 1984)

• Trauma due to movement/friction

165

Incidence & Prevalence
• Laryngotracheal injury in 95% (39/41) of previously intubated patients

(Stauffer,et al., 1981)

• Dysphagia as high as 56% (27/48), with nearly half those pts aspirating silently

(Ajemian et al., 2001)
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But we CAN do something…

167

Neuromuscular Development

168
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How 
Muscles 
Work

169

Skeletal Muscle Composition

• Type I

• Type II

• IIa   

• IIb

Whole muscle contains blend with a 
predominance of one type

Slow-twitch, fatigue-resistant

Fast-twitch, fatigable 

Adaptable, more efficient Type II fiber
Best force generation, but inefficient
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Oropharyngeal Muscle 
Composition

• Type II is predominant

• Type I, IIa, IIb, and hybrid fibers

• Unique architecture
• Regional differences in 

proportion and diameter of 
fiber types

• Complex arrangement

(Kent, 2004)

171

Oropharyngeal 
Muscle Composition

• Muscular hydrostat

• Tongue
• Kier & Smith (1985)

• Pharynx?

• Kairaitis (2010)
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Muscular Hydrostat

• Composed entirely of muscle with complex, three-
dimensional fiber arrangement

• Maintains constant volume, as a fluid-based muscle 
structure

• Shape alteration is dependent on redistribution of 
hydrostatic tissue pressure 

• Mechanical effect depends upon integrated activity
of other muscles within the organ

(Kairaitis, 2010)
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Why do we care?

• Do contemporary exercise principles apply to these 
unique structures?

• In what ways can we maximize function of these 
muscles?

174
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For More Detail

Burkhead, L. M., Sapienza, C. M., & Rosenbek, J. C. (2007). Strength-
training exercise in dysphagia rehabilitation: principles, procedures, 
and directions for future research. Dysphagia, 22(3), 251–265. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00455-006-9074-z
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For More Detail

Morgan, L. B. (2017). Exercise-based dysphagia rehabilitation: 
Past, present, and future. Perspectives of the ASHA Special 
Interest Groups, 2(13), 36–43. 
https://doi.org/10.1044/persp2.sig13.36
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https://doi.org/10.1007/s00455-006-9074-z
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Muscle Response to Deconditioning & Conditioning

Conditioned:
John Burkhead – world record 
amateur bench press, 515 lbs.

Deconditioned:
Muscle-wasting,
cachexia

177

Deconditioning
Peripheral

• Atrophy

• Loss in cross-sectional area

• Decreased size

• Force-generating capacity 
(“strength”)

• Fiber-type shift 

• More easily fatigued

• Sarcopenia

• Age-related reduction in 
muscle fibers

• Preferentially affects Type II

Central
• Decreased neural activation 

(“drive”)

• Decrease in number of motor 
units

• Remodeling of motor units
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Deconditioning

Muscle atrophy & deconditioning

• 4-6 weeks bed rest (young, healthy) – up to 40% 
decrease in strength (Bloomfield, 1997)

• Ill & elderly even more susceptible (Urso et al., 2006)

179

“Vicious Loops” in Dysphagia?

Decreased swallow 
frequency

Deconditioning

Exacerbation of 
dysfunction

Swallow 
frequency/min

Normals 3

Dysphagia, - asp 1.16

Dysphagia, + asp .71

(Murray et al., 1996)

Frailty

Dysphagia – NPO
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Functional Reserve

The proportion of potential force-generating capacity in 
relation to the effort required to perform a certain task  

181

Sarcopenia
• Age-related reduction in skeletal muscle mass

• ~0.5-1% loss in healthy individuals > 50 years old

• Can be prevented or reversed by EXERCISE!
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Deconditioning and 
Nonfunctional Function

• Synkinesis

• Involuntary movements that accompany voluntary 
movements 

• Results from rewiring of misfiring nerves

• Functional decompensation (Crary, 1995)

• Compensatory gestures that interfere with (rather than 
help) swallowing function

• Excessive throat-clearing, tongue-pumping, etc.

183

Conditioning

Peripheral
• Hypertrophy

• Increased cross-sectional 
area

• Increased force-generating 
capacity

• Fiber-type shift

• Increased endurance

Central
• Increased neural activation 

(“drive”)

• Increased number of motor 
units

4-8 weeks

6-12 weeks

184
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***Plasticity***

• Cortical reorganization

• Blood flow changes

• Peripheral muscle changes

185

Initial Intervention in ICU

• UA rehabilitation

• Speaking Valve?

• Breathing, airway clearance

• Voicing

• Expiratory Muscle Strength Training (EMST)

186
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What if they cannot tolerate UA

• Leak speech

• Trach collar trials

• Can still evaluate swallowing

• Not “optimal” but certainly possible!

187

Exercise Applications

• Skill versus Strength training?

• Motor learning

• Principles of exercise and neuroplasticity

188
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Respiratory Muscle Strength 
Training (RMST)

• Expiratory
• Cough

• Voice

• Swallowing

• Inspiratory
• Vent weaning

189

Are Our Patients “Too Sick”?
If you do nothing, you will improve nothing – function commonly gets worse as 

you “wait” for the patient to “get better”

190
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Lessons from Physical Therapy

• Early intervention

• ROM and facilitation are precursors to rehabilitating 
functional movement

191

Exercise: When?

The sooner the better

Muscle atrophy & deconditioning

• 4-6 weeks bedrest = ~40% decrease in strength

(Bloomfield, 1997)

• Ill & elderly even more susceptible

(Urso et al., 2006)              
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First Things First…
• Restore the system to the most “normal” condition as possible

• Passy-Muir Valve use (in-line ventilator use or trach alone)

193

What About Communication & 
Swallowing in the ICU?

• Intubation 

• Tracheostomy

• Ventilator dependency

• NPO

194
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Setting Patients up for Success

n Patient to be seated upright as much as possible

n Suction as needed

n Place PMV, if possible

n Do PMV placement 1st

n Be sure patient can tolerate PMV with quiet breathing 
and/or talking

195

Setting Patients Up for Success

• What if patient cannot tolerate PMV?

• Troubleshoot to help patient tolerate PMV

• Consider downsizing and/or changing to cuffless

• Consider ENT evaluation for upper airway 
obstruction

• Try swallowing evaluation without PMV

• Pt may be able to swallow safely without it

196
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Setting Patients up for Success

• Evaluate patient with PMV on AND off!!

• Just because patient cannot tolerate valve doesn’t 
necessarily mean they cannot swallow

• Helps determine if patient MUST have PMV on vs.  they 
just SHOULD have it on

• Some CANNOT swallow safely without it

• Orders may need to be written to reflect this

• Others CAN swallow safely without it 

197

Instrumental Evaluation

• FEES or MBSS

• Fees preferred

• high incidence of pharyngolaryngeal aberrations

• Can do a longer exam

• PMV on and off

• Assess effect of taxing respiratory system

198
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Questions?

199

Communication between 
SLP’s and RT’s

• Expertise unique to the RT

• Ventilator adjustments

• For valve use

• Doing “work sessions” on the vent

• Airway clearance techniques

200
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Communication between SLP’s 
and RT’s

• Expertise unique to the SLP

• Intricate knowledge of the UA anatomy & physiology

• Swallowing and airway protection

• Compensatory techniques

• Working with patients toward a goal

• Instrumental swallowing evaluation

• Sometimes more knowledge on speaking valve use and 
other communication methods

201

SLP in the ICU:
Critical Contribution in Critical Care
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Lessons from Physical Therapy

• Early intervention

• ROM and facilitation are precursors to rehabilitating 
functional movement.  

203

Approaching Assessment with 
Exercise Principles in Mind

“Hey, what do you 
say we get this 
fella up for nice 
walk?  Yeah…I bet 
that would feel 
good to stretch in 
those legs!  If he 
falls, we can call PT 
for a consult!”
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Evaluation:  Lessons from 
Physical Rehabilitation

Ambulation Swallowing
Leg strength/ROM O-P-L strength/ROM
Standing, balance Dry Swallow, cough, 

breath-hold
Few steps Few bites/sips
Greater distance, speed Greater volume, rate
Variety of terrain Variety of consistency 

& situation

205

Implementing a Trach Care Team
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What Can a Trach Team Can 
Accomplish?

1. Communication
• Between staff
• Between patient/family/medical 

personnel

• Patient needs on daily basis

2. Patient Safety of Trach 
Management and Aspiration 
Risk

3. Continuity of Care; Plan of 
Care 

4. Plan of Care
5. Implementing Timely Transitions 

& Decision-Making
• Can shorten LOS & weaning process

6. Quality of Care
7. Cost of Care
8. Quality of Life

207

Additional 
Benefits

Total tracheostomy time 
(mean of 8 days) 

Hospital LOS 
(mean of 14 days) 

Adverse events 

Costs of care 
(annual savings up to $402,465)

(Speed, et. al 2012)
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Presented at the 
American Stroke Association

International Stroke Conference 2021

“Acute stroke patients who receive tracheostomy 
account for 1% of all stroke patients, but 8% of all 

hospitalization costs for stroke in the US.”

209

Population Sample
Summarized from (Albert et al., 2021)

• Obtained from National Inpatient Sample Database, 2008-
20016

• Pts with Dx/0 CVA who also received trach (via procedure 
codes)

• 61,322 patients included in the study (1% of total stroke pop.)

• Used cost-to-charge ratios to calculate cost.
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Population Sample
Summarized from (Albert et al., 2021)

• Accounted for the following variables:

Age Gender Ethnicity Rural v. 
Urban

Early v. Late 
Trach

Comorbidity 
(Elixhauser Score)

Mean age=61
(SD=13.8)

46% 
Female

*20% Black
*12% Hispanic

13% Rural <7 days = Early Mean Score = 4.7 (SD = 2)

*4.7 indicates low 
comorbidity

211

Results
Summarized from (Albert et al., 2021)

• Annual cost = $720.4 million

• Mean cost/day = $117,492 (range, $64,887 – $145,419)
• Costs were greater in females, rural populations

• Early trach = Lower Mean cost, overall

• $89,8211 v. $125,318 (p<0.001)
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Results
Summarized from (Albert et al., 2021)

Stroke population

Trach No Trach

Total Costs Stroke Hospitalization

Trach No Trach

• Trach pts accounted for only 8% of the total stroke population
• The costs of trach pts accounted for 8% of total stroke hospital 

costs

213

Developing a Team (step-by-step) 
after identifying the need

Identify a 
"champion" 
as a leader.

Recruit 
variety of 

clinical staff 
(SLP, RT, 
RN, MD)

Consider other 
members 

(Case Mgr, 
PT/OT, Psych).

Establish clear 
roles & 

responsibilities
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Developing a Team (step-by-step)

Develop 
weaning & 

decannulation 
P&P’s for 

trach and vent

Provide 
training and 

competencies 
for applicable 

staff.

Review 
research 

together & 
address  

barriers to 
compliance.

Perform & 
document 

multidisciplinary 
rounds.

**standardized 
form is helpful**

215

Developing a Team (step-by-step)

Monitor 
progress & 
process:

Need changes?
Any barriers?

Discuss 
“wins” & need 
for changes 
as a team.

Monitor 
Compliance & 

review 
PURPOSE & 

process.

Continually re-
asses & adjust 
to realize goals.
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Valuable Resources Meeting 
Educational Needs for Trach Team

• Journal club with research articles.  
• Successful if done during lunch or off-site over dinner.
• There are opportunities for this activity to earn CEU credit 

• Passy-Muir offers free webinars (live and recorded)
• CEU’s offered through American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) 

& American Assoc. for Respiratory Care (AARC) 

217

FAQ’s After the Conference…
• Addressing obstacles

• How do I keep it going?

• What to do when…

218
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Addressing Potential Pitfalls
POTENTIAL OBSTACLE POSSIBLE CAUSE POSSIBLE SOLUTION

• Poor carryover with 
team recommendations

• Lack of knowledge or 
unsure of skills/process

• Basic trach/vent safety 
as part of annual 
review and/or 
orientation

• Intimidated to ask for 
clarification (afraid of 
“not looking 
knowledgeable”)

• Anonymous knowledge
surveys (i.e. through 
Survey Monkey)

• Suggest online tutorials 
(free ones that offer 
CEU’s through 
www.passy-muir.com)

219

Addressing Potential Pitfalls

POTENTIAL OBSTACLE POSSIBLE CAUSE POSSIBLE SOLUTION

• Team dissolves or 
ineffective team

• Lack of leadership
• Leader loses interest
• Leader over committed

• Identify strong & committed team
leader.

• If position is vacated, quickly i.d. 
new leader.

• Staff turnover, new staff unaware of 
or uninterested in trach team

• Educate new staff of trach team in 
orientation.

• Educate new staff of IMPORTANCE 
and PURPOSE, not just presence 
of team.
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Building the Interdisciplinary Team
• Educate each other

• Monthly or quarterly meetings
• Grand Rounds (tough/interesting cases)

• Pre-professional education

• Present as part of orientation or annual 
review

• Offer free CEU’s 

221

“But we’ve always…”
• Go to the literature

• Science speaks for itself
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“But we’ve always…”
• Base treatment approach 

on evidence and not 
tradition or practitioner 
“comfort”

• Seek out current 
evidence

• Seek out 
mentor/advice/assistan
ce to perform highest 
level of care

223

Encouraging safe carryover
• Competencies

• Photos at HOB
• USE manufacturer warning labels on trach, at bedside & on 

chart

• Implement with other annual training
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Team: Ongoing
• Review & maintain stats

• Review process & revise as needed
• Establish need for semi-regular team meetings

• Monthly/quarterly

225

Documentation, Case Review & 
Discussion

226
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Questions?Questions?

227

References:

See separate document with references
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How to Get CEUs for This Webinar
• In order to get CEUs for this webinar, you must: 

• Watch the full presentation.

• Complete the accompanying quiz with a passing score of 8/10.

• Complete the quiz within 14 days of viewing the course.

• You can access the quiz in the following ways:

• An email will be sent to you after the presentation with the link to the 
quiz.

• You can also find your quiz in the course area on the website.

• A link to the quiz will be posted in the chat during this webinar.
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